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SPECIAL COUNCIL

L

ORGANIZE CLASS

Senior Class Members Plan
Mass Meeting cn

Wednesday.

YOUNG NAMED CHAIRMAN

Prom Committee Sets Ticket
Price at $1.50 in

Council Report.

Marshalling: stutlont forces to
oflVct a stronger organization
in the senior class, a meeting ot
all representative senior men
ami women has been called ly
a special committee of the Student
council for 5 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon, Feb. 27. The meeting
will be held in the council rooms in
University hall.

"Every senior student interested
In organizing his class should at-

tend this meeting," declared Jack
Fischer, Student council president,
--as definite and concerted action
is the only method to make the
senior class organization more
than a name."

We want every class member
Interested in making the senior
class organization something more
than a name to attend this meet-

ing," declared Jack Fischer, Stu-

dent council president. "The coun-

cil committee has prepared a plan
of action that will make the class
a strong body, provided that we
receive the concerted support of
class members," he added. Lee
Young, president of the senior
class last year, is chairman of the
special council committee and will
preside over the meeting.

Senior Honoraries Attend.

All senior representatives, in-

cluding the Innocents. Mortar
Boards and Student council senior
members will attend the gathering.
Action came following the long-

time attempts of the council to
delegate powers to the office of
senior class president, resulting in
a motion for a mass convention at
the meeting yesterday afternoon.
The committee immediately ap-

pointed by President Fischer will
continue efforts to make the senior
class president more than a figure- -'

head.
Possibility of the formation of a

league of Big Six Student councils
under Nebraska initiative followed
the appointment of a committee!
Wednesday to contact other Big
Six schools by correspondence. A
similar league held conventions
two and three years ago, where
problems common to all schools
were discussed.
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Names of Engineer-Author- s

Remain Secret Until

End of Year.

Two discussion articles, "Pro-
ducts of Nitro-Ccllulos- e" and the
-- New Heating Unit at Mount
Holyoke College" by unnamed

students are presented in
the March issue of the Nebraska
Blue Print, student engineering
publication, which will be placed
.n sale. Friday. Feb. 22. accord-

ing to Marvin Nuernberger. editor.
- 'Products of Nitro-Ollulos- c' is a
detailed report which considers
the products of this industry."
from an engineering viewpoint,"
Nuernberger staieo. ine necuuu
article on Mount Holyoke college's
new heating unit describe various
aspects of the equipment and re-

lates as to their effectiveness."
Dean O. J- - Ferguson in his

column gives bis views on the li-

censing by the state of profes-
sional engineers. Registering of
Nebraska engineers has received
considerable discussion among
members of the profession. Nuern-
berger related, and there is now a
bill before the state legislature
relative to that topic.

"The names of the authors ot
these featured articles will be
withheld until the end of the sem-

ester," Nuernberger stated. "At
that time the writers will be
named, the author of the best
story revealed and a cash award
presented him."

CYCLOSE WRESTLERS
GET 4LCOIIOL BATHS

Treatment Prevents Mat
Men From Getting

Skin Disease.
AMES, Iowa. Feb. 20-E- very

man on the wrestling squad it
Iowa Stat Ukes an alcohol bath
after rery practice session. This
treatment has been ordered be-

cause of the close bodily contact
between the wrestlers. It has
been successful In eliminating skin
fliseajr. bugbears that have
dogged the Cyclone wrestling
squad ever since the spoil first
made its appearance here.

I irettone Heprewiitalive j

Will Meet Job Candidate j

Seniors and graduates will hav-th- e

opportunity of meeting Mr
J. R. Kniselv of Akron. O.. a repre-
sentative of the Firestone Tire and
Rubber Co.. in private interviews.. c.ilirH in Prof. T. T.

Enllork a office. S. S. 3W. 1

Big Sisters' Penny Carnival Saturday
Afternoon Features Extremely Low

Prices; Fines for Those Not Paying
By Reginla Hunkint.

Dnistie cuts in the usual prom and "frolic" prices will be
made when the I Jig Sisters launch Iheir "two cents a dance''
at the Penny earnival, Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o'eloek, in
the Armory. Hut the two cents is mandatory, and if you do or
don't pay you may ho called before the kangaroo court, fines
or imprisonment depending upono
the momentary humor of the
Judge. If you escape punishment,
you may indulge in some of the
other "birdie" attractions (cheap,
cheap around the sides of a com-
pletely transformed women's gym-
nasium.

Among the booths will be a min-
iature Ripley's, displaying in cages
freaks which you can see about
the campus for nothing, but which
are worth the penny just to see
them in the cages. For instance,
you will see a Mortar Board, and
mayhap an Innocent (though they
say they are hard to catch). And
of course there will be the collec-
tion always to be found in the
','Moon." And then if you feel for-
tunate you might try your luck at
one of the games of chance, rigged
up for those with gamblers' in-

stincts. (This is especially advis-
able if you are a good tiddle-d- e-

FIFTY XEfT POLITICAL
SCIECE TEXTS FILED

Copies of Hook Placed in
Social Science, Main

Libraries.

Fifty copies of the new book
"The Background of European
Government" written by Professor
N. L. Hill and Prof. H. W. Stoke
of the Political Science Depart-
ment arrived today. About forty
books will be placed on file in the
Social Science library for the bene-
fit of all political science students.
A few copies will be placed in the
main library to accommodate the
students who prefer to study there.

DEBATE SQUAD

Nebraska, Iowa Teams Meet
Wednesday Morning,

Afternoon.

Nebraska debaters finished their
February schedule with two de-

bates against Iowa State Wednes-
day. The first debate was broad-

cast over KFOR at 10:40 yester-
day morning, and the second con-

test took place at Lincoln high
school at 3:15 in the afternoon be-

fore the school's debate classes.
Speaking on the question of the

abandonment of the AAA. Her-
bert Kaplan and Harold Soderlun J

upheia the negative against an
Ames affirmative team composed
of Alfred Hasterlo and Glenn
Brockett. Proceedings of the de-

bate were recorded by a stenogra-
pher as a final check on the Ne-

braska speeches, which are being
prepared for publication in the In-

tercollegiate Debate Handbook.
No further activity is scheduled

for the debaters until Saturday,
March 9. according to present
plans of H. A. White, debate
coach. Eugene Pefcter and John
Landis will journey to Hastings
to compete against Hastings col-

lege before high school students
who will be assembled for a tour-
nament there. They will talk on
the proposition. "Resolved: That
the Nations of the World Should
Agree to Prevent the International
Shipment of Arms and Munitions."

Intramural debate contests are
also coming soon, it was stated by
Harold Petz. intramural director,
Bibliographies for the question of
unemployment insurance, which is
the topic to be discussed, are now
being mimeographed, and may be
obtained at either the University
library or in Room 111, Andrews
hall. Entry blanks are being sent
out to the various organized
houses on the campus.
. Mr. Petz expects replies from

all those interested by next week.

AIS. FRESHMEN HEAR

Miss Weesner Names Three
Attributes Necessary in

Her Profession.

Describing advertising as a "fas-
cinating profession," Miss Marie
Weesner, advertisng anud employ-
ment manager at Miller Paine a,

discussed the opportunities of
women in the field of advertising
before th freshman A. W. 8. group,
Wednesday at 5 o'clock In Ellen
Smith ball

--The work is anything but
monotonous." she said, "It is con-

stantly changing, and it offers a
definite challenge to keep alert."

The three main attributes neces-
sary to success in the field are
mrioMty. tact, and diligence. Miss
Weesner stated. The speaker cited
several incidents or person! ex-

perience In the profession, telling
of the preparation necessary for
the work, and the type of work
pen-- ! mi v done bv women.

A pef'lOa Ot aiscUKBion luuimru '

the speech, in which Miss Weesner
answered questions about the vo
cation. I

............

wink player, and fairly well in
practice. )

Of course there will be the for-
tune teller, who will predict your
future for a penny or two (usual
prices running from five dollars
on up) and may tell you about the
mysterious blond or brunette, or
red-hea- d if you prefer, for a few
pennies more. Stands for the glut-
tons, with candy and ice cream in
abundance, are expected to receive
their share of patronage, it was
stated. "Punch and Judy" will per-
form their little act for only two
cents, and a puppet show will hold
sway for a few laughs.

In the balcony (no Romeo and
Juliet) will be the haunted house,
for those with steady nerves. And
then, because you will probably
run out of pennies sooner or later,
a free stage show, a Breta Peter-
son production, will occupy the
center of the stage.

JUNIOR AKSARBEN

plans mplete

ROCHFORD STATES

Pavilioh Secured to Exhibit
Entries in Livestock

Contest.

Final arrangements for the 1935
junior celebration, to
be held on Saturday, Feb. 23. on
the ag campus were made at a
meeting of the production com-
mittee held Wednesday afternoon,
according to Charles Rochford
manager of the show.

Closing feature of the day's ac-
tivities will be the junior

ball, which will be held in the
evening at the Student Activities
building. Mel Pester and his or-
chestra will play, and arrange-
ments have been made to have sev-
eral flash photos taken of the
event.

The horse barn pavilion has been
secured for the livestock exhibits,
which will include a newly added
Shetland pony class. Flags and
flowers will be used to decorate the
inside of the building. Prizes are
offered for three places in the live-
stock showmanship contest which
is open to all regular and short
course students.

E

T

50 Lincoln Theater Tickets
Prizes for Thursday's

Winners.

Everyone is urged to enter the
"Gilding the Lady Contest" which
The Daily Nebraskan is staging in

with its advertisers
and the Lincoln theater. Fifty Ne-

braska students will have the op-

portunity of seeing Claudette Col-

bert in "The Gilded Lily," which
begins at the Lincoln Friday, as
winners of today's contest.

The only requirement is to gild
a lady from the advertisements
that appear in this issue of the Ne-

braskan. The fifty entrants who
send in the best list of accessories
for "gilding the ad" will each be
awarded a complimentary ticket
to the Colbert picture. With each
article selected, the ad from which
it was taken must be named. For
exampje: Silk stockings from Ben
Simons, glove from Golds, per-
fume from Milter and Paine, etc.
Individual cleverness will deter-
mine the articles selected to prop-
erly gild the lady. Any accessory
may add the winnig touch, so be
sure to read every ad in this paper
before comopsing your list

The judge in the contest will be
Miss Alice May Livingston, who
writes the Daily Nebraskan fea-
ture "Paging the Smart Co-ed- ."

Her decisions will be final and the
results will be published in the ns

Sunday edition. Entries
should be left at the Daily Nebras
kan office.

HOME EC SORORITIES
HEAR MRS. WATSOS

Labor Amendment Leader
Addresses Groups

Wednesday.
Mrs. Curry W. Watson, state

chairman of the child laboi amend
ment committee of Nebraska,
spoke before active and alumnae
members of Omicron Nu and Phi
Upsilon Omicron. national hon
orary home economic sororities, at
7:45. Wednesday evening, fen. tv.
at the Home Management house.

The topic of Mrs. Watson s talk
was "Progress in Legislation cm

the Child Labor Amendment
This waa an alumnae meeting of

Oraicron Nu. but their active mem-
bers, and both active and alumnae
members of Phi Upsilon Omicron
were invited as guests. Miss Ruth
flperry. assistant instructor Is
home economics, was chairman of
the program committee.

EBRASKLHF .A..LL

COMMITTEEWIL

D N AN
PLAYERS APPEAR

N BROADWAY HIT

WEEK OF FEB. 25

There's Always Juliet' Cast
Includes Only Four

Characters.

J. VANDRUTEN IS AUTHOR

Margaret Carpenter, Dwight

Perkins Take Leading
Roles.

"There's Always Juliet," the
sophisticated romance which
gripped Broadway a short time
ago, will appear on the Temple
theater stage as the next Uni-
versity Players production the
week of Feb. 25 to March 2. The
play waa written by John Vand-rute- n

and has a cast of only four
characters.

Miss Margaret Carpenter will
play the part of the young Eng-
lishwoman from an aristocratic
family, "Leonora Perrycoste," and
Dwight Perkins, the young hero,
"Dwight Houston," in love with
her. Miss Portia Boynton will
play "Florence," the family house-
keeper, and "Peter Walmsiey," the
English lover of Miss Carpenter,
will be portrayed by Harold Sump-
tion, of the dramatic department.

Stars Well Known.
The heroine of the play, Miss

Carpenter, has also been seen as
"Hannah" in the "Shining Hour."
Mr. Perkins, who will play oppo-
site her, has also appeared in sev-

eral other productions this sea-
son. Miss Boynton was a member
of the cast of "Her Master's
Voice."

Only one set will be used in
the drama. It will picture the in--1

Continued on Page 3 Col. 2i

CORN COBS APPOINT

E

Pep Group Names Election,

Initiation, and Dance
Dates.

Completion of plans for the an-

nual spring party was the main
consideration at "the Wednesday
evening meeting of the Corn Cobs,
held at 7 o'clock in University hall.

The party will be held either
April 5 or 6, and hotels are being
considered for the event. About
350 bids are to be sent out. and
heads of all campus organizations
will be invited, according to pres-
ent arrangements. Committees for
the affair, headed by Carlisle My-

ers, vice president include: Ar-

rangements. Bill Newcomer, chair-
man, Kenneth Pavey. Ted Bradley
and George Pipal; orchestra. Lew
Halderson. chairman. Gene Pester
and Bob Hutton: bids. Clare Wolf,
chairman, Arnold Levine and
Ralph Reed.

The date for the spring elections
was set for the first Wednesday
in May, and plans for the initia-
tion, which is to take place tie
last week in March, were dis-

cussed.

PRESENTS PROGRAM

Three Honorary Sororities
Give Convocation

Wednesday.

Variety was the keynote of the
sixteenth musical convocation, pre-
sented by members of music pan-heilen-

Wednesday afternoon at
4 o'clock in the Temple theater.

Laura Kimball, member of Sig-

ma Alpha Iota, was first on the
program, presenting four numbers
oy BcauDcn, r hjui w o"n.
"Gretchen am Spinnrad," "Die
Forelle." and "Ave Maria."

A member of Mu Phi Epsilon,
June Goethe, presented "Terr asses
des Audience du Clair tie Lune
and "Generate lavine eccentric" by
Debussy as the second part of the
program. Another member of Mu
Phi Epsilon. Eunice Bingham, con
tinued with "Prelude and Allegro"
by Pugnani-Kreisle- r.

Charlotte Easterday Kiesselbach,
Delta Omicron member, next pre
sented five selections: "At the Cry
of the First Bird" by Guion;
Snow" by Lie; "Balloons in the

Snow" by Boyd; "O Think of Me"
by Cserwonky; and "At the Well"
by Hag man.
'A string quartet of Delta Omi-

cron members, consisting of Ber-ni- ce

Rundin, first violin; Katherine
Hershner, second violin; Sally Pel-
tier, viola; and Lily Ann Kratky,
cello concluded the program wlla
"Spanish Dance" by Albeniz and
"Song of the Brook" by Kevin.

Senators to Hear Lyman
Dicufl Liquor Problem

Dr. R. A. Lyman, dean of the
pharmacy college will speak on
"Proner Control ot Limwir on the

senate committee. Thursday eve-- j

ning, Feb. 21.

Something's Wrong! 67 Students Vote
Willingness to Marry British While
Only 55 Qualify Them for Neighbors

When only fifty-fiv- e out of sixty-eigh- t university students
indicate that they would be willing to have Britishers or peo-
ple of that nationality for next dour neighbors and sixty-seve- n

or all but one of the same group state that they would be will-
ing to marry Britishers, this denotes some peculiarity in race
prejudice or in something, mostiyo- -

something thus concluded Prof,
H. W. Stoke after giving a pre-
judice test to his public opinion
class. In the test, prejudice against
a number of nationalists was un-
covered as well as 'feeling-reaction- s'

against many words and
phrases such as League of Na-
tions, Protective tariff, Greek
Catholic, Ku KIux Klan and so on.

In the first part of the test, Dr.
Stoke asked sixty-eig- ht students
to indicate their willingness to ad-
mit the average of many national-
ities to certain associations such
as citizenship in their country,
membership in their church, as
neighbors, as members of their
club, and as partners in the
somewhat important relation of
matrimony. Other general results
were that a consistently larger
number of students decided that
to have people of nationalities
which they considered undesira-
ble as regular members of their
churches would be alright but

SEVEN ENTRANTS

FILE NAMES FOR

PROM GIRL RACE

Committee Withholds List
Until Eligibility Is

Checked.

Seven university coeds have list-
ed their intention of running for
Junior-Seni- or prom girl, according
to a report received from the stu-
dent activities office Wednesday
evening. Names will not be re-
leased until Friday after the legis-trar- 's

office has approved the
eligibility of the aspiring candi-
dates.

Interest shown by the large
number of girls filing has proved
itself to be greater in this contest
than in any other recent competi-
tion on the campus. Only two can-
didates ran for prom girl last year.

"We appreciate the support
shown both by the girls who filed
and by the Mortar Boards for en-

couraging interest in the filings,"
stated Virginia Selleck,

speaking for the prom com-
mittee, "and we hope that those
who have shown their intention of
running will successfully pass all
the clegibility requirements."

TO CONVENE FEB. 22

Harold Fey Will Lead First
Nebraska Weekend

Conference.

Nebraska college students will
have an opportunity to attend the
first Nebraska student week end
conference on "Intelligent Chris-
tian Living" to be held in their in-

terest at First Christian church on
Feb. 22, 23. and 24. Harold E. Fey,
executive secretary o fthe Fellow-
ship of Reconciliation, and until
recently editor of World Call, has
been selected as leader.

For the benefit of students af-

filiated with the Christian church,
the conference is being sponsored
by the Nebraska Christian Founda-
tion and the National Committee
on Student Work for the Christian
church, thru its director Lura E.
Aspinwall formerly director of re-

ligious education in the First
Christian church here, and later
director of religious work in New
Hampshire university.

Mrs. Welch Gives Program.
Mrs. Rosa Page Welch of Chi-

cago, the third leader of the con-

ference, will conduct the gather-
ings in appreciation of Nero
music, and will present a program
in spiritualist singing. Mrs. Welch
is a singer of note and a graduate
of Southern Christian Institute.

With a banquet Friday evening
at 6:30 in the parlors of the First
Christian church following regis-
tration of delegates, the confer-
ence will get under way. The last
session on the program, which in-

cludes, besides the regular meet-
ings, a tour of the city, t, fire-
side singing, and church services
Sunday morning, will end Sunday
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock.

rr.LL.uAi Ul t UUUft.
REVIEW SAT. EVENING

' David Fellman, Instructor in po-

litical science, will review Saule's
"New American Movement" at
Tifereth Israel synagogue Satur-
day evening, Feb. 23.

Mr. Fellman holds a doctor of
philosophy degree in political sci-

ence from Yale university. This is
bis first year in the university as
an instructor.

Prof. Scott Talk to
Lincoln Women' Club

Prof. R. D. Scott, of the English
department will address the Lin-
coln Women club, on Feb. 28. at
the Temple theater. Professor Scott
will speak on The Development of
English Drama."

The club previously heard a talk
given by Prof. T. M. Raysor. chair
man of ln English department, on
"Joseph Conrad."

they would not admit the same na-
tionality either to citizenship in
their respective countries or as
members of their clubs.

Comparitively no discrimination
was shown against the British.
Fifty-si- x out of the sixty-eig- ht

would be willing to marry French-
men, but only forty-fou- r thought
of the Germans as desirable in
this capacity. It might be con-
cluded that few of the students
realized that Bohemians are
Czechs, because only a small per-
centage of the total number who
filled out the blanks would harbor
Czechs as fellow workers, as part-
ners in marriage, etc. The point is,
Nebraska is full of Bohemians.

The oriental races included in
the list, Japanese and Chinese, re-

ceived small prestige. The figures
ran the same for both races. Thir-
teen students thought they should
be admitted as citizens, three
wanted them for neighbors, and

(Continuel on Page 3, Col. 4)

GIRLS HOLD MISSIOS
MEETING WEDNESDAY

Kappa Phi Meet Carried
Out in Japanese

Theme.

Kappa Phi, Methodist girl's club,
held a foreign mission meeting in
Ellen Smith hall Wednesday night
The program consisted of a Japa-
nese tabloid, "An Animated Japa-
nese Calendar." Favors, represent-
ing Japanese flags, were presented
to those present. The program was
in charge of Miss Alice Mae An-
derson, and Alice King had charge
of the art work.

ON COSMIC RAYS AT

Graduate Major Plans to

Review History of
Mystery Beams.

Speaking on cosmic rays at the
physics club meeting on Friday
evening. Feb. 22. in Brace labora-
tory, Donald L. Jorgensen, gradu-
ate physic major, will also demon-
strate his own Geiger counter, a
complex piece of aparatus for the
purpose of measuring these rays.
Mr. Jorgensen has been working
on this apparatus and doing re-

search on cosmic rays for the last
several months.

In his talk ne plans to review
the history of this ray whose com-
position and behavior is still some-
what of a mystery to physicists.
He will also spend some time in
consideration of the early experi-
ments that were carried on in
building up the scant knowledge
that physcists have been able to
glean concerning the ray. He will
also discuss the part that strato-
sphere flights have played in the
discovery that the intensity of
these rays increases with the alti-
tude.

In demonstrating his Geiger
counter, Mr. Jorgensen will allow
a current to pass thru a compli-
cated arrangement of tubes; the
cosmic rays penetrate thru the
tube and allow some of the cur-
rent to pass thru and click on a
sounder. These clicks are ampli-
fied thru a loud speaker and can
be readily distinguished by the lis-

tener. The only conception that is
obtained of the size of the ray
from this experiment is the num-
ber of rays that pass thru an area
of a given minute opening.

Mr. Jorgensen declared that his
set-u- p of the counter, including an
arrangement of vacumized tubes
containing a special drier and the
proper gas for the experiment and
using 3.500 volts, should be of
some interest to all science ma-

jors on the campus.

MUSIC STUDENTS GIVE

PROGRAM IN TEMPLE

Department Offers Weekly

Recital Thursday at
4 O'clock.

Students in the department of
music will present the weekly re-

cital in the Temple theater, Thurs-
day afternoon, Feb. 21, at 4 o'clock.

lilts Marian Munn will present
two numbers. "Intermezzo" by
Brahms and "Scherzino" by Ganz.
She is a student with Earnest Har-
rison. William Gant. another stu-
dent with Mr. Harrison, will pre-
sent "Last Movement ot Sona-tln- e"

by Ravel. A student o Miss
Marguerite Klinker a. Mildred
plaU, will present "Prelude-Fugu- e
F major Book I" by Bach. Harry
Flory. Jr., student with Mr. Harri-
son, will contribute "Rhapsody in
C major" by Dohnanyi.

Alfred Reider. who studies with
William G. Tempel will sing "Hon-
or and Arms" from "Samson."
"Gardens in the Rain" by Debussy
will then be presented by Ruth
Hill. The program will be con-

cluded with "Diversions." Nos. 1.

3 and 4. by Carpenter. This will
be presented by Vance Lelnlnger,
student with Herbert Schmidt.

TERRELL ASSAILS

R.O.T.C. T RAINING

IN FORUM SPEECH

Council Representative Sees
Hope for Student Peace

Movement Disappear.

ATTACKS NAVAL DISPLAY

Informal Discussion Held

After Wednesday
Luncheon.

"While stating that there was
still some hope for a student
pence movement if people are
willing to pay the price, Harry
Terrell, western representative
of the National Council for Pre-
vention of War, speaking before a
group of university students Wed-
nesday noon at the Grand hotel,
declared that if present conditions
are to continue, such hope will
soon disappear.

The speaker cited as an exam-
ple German universities, which be-

fore the rise of Hitler to the dic-
tatorship had 40.000 men enrolled,
and that during the past two
years of the Hitler regime the
number has been reduced to less
than 10,000. less than one-four- th

of the original uumber. He pointed
out that those men now enrolled
must go thru a term of six months
of military drill before they are
allowed to take up college work,
and their viewpoints are ready
made for them. There will only be
4.000 male students in the German
universities this year, according to
Mr. Terrell.

Peace Activities not Taught.
Mr. Terrell emphasized the

statement that leadership of a
peace movement will not come
from the R. O. T. C, and that the
tragedy of American universities,
and of the University of Nebraska,
is not in what it is taught, but in
what they fail to teach. In stres-
sing this point, he pointed out that
successful activities of the League
of Nations and of the World
Court could not be found in the
courses of study in the universities.
Students must find out these facts
for themselves, and find out what
to accept and what to reject.

"The peace committees are
places for workers, aud not for
talkers," Terrell stated. He strong-
ly flayed those - students, especi-
ally women, who served on the
peace committees, and then at-

tended and supported social func-
tions as the Military ball and other
social affairs sponsored by the R.
O. T. C.

Commenting on the fact that ail
peace workers are branded as so-

cialists and communists by their
(Continued on Page 4 Col. 4)

ENGINEERS' ROUNDUP

CONVENES ON FEB. 11

Cochran and Hogan to Lead

Discussion of State
Power Projects.

With Nebraska's Power and Ir-

rigation Projects being the gen-

eral topic of discussion on the
day's program, the fifth annual
Nebraska Engineers' Rotmdup is
to be held Saturday. Feb. 22 at

hotel. Two prominent
speakers. John P. Hogan of New
York City and Governor Roy
Cochran will address the htate's
engineers at the evening banquet,
it was announced by Prof. G. P.
Colbert of the applied mechanics
department who is secretary to the
organization.

The Federal Public Works Pro-
gram in Nebraska, the Platte Val-

ley Public Power and Irrigation
Project, and the Loup River Pub-
lic Power District Project are to
be described and explained by men
thoroly acquainted with the proj-
ects. Professor Colbert stated.

Mr. Hogan. consulting engineer
for Parsons. Klapp, Bnnckcrhoif
and Douglas of New York City
and vice president of the Amer-
ican Society of Civil Engineers,
will address the group on some-subje-

of general engineering in-

terest, the secretary said. Gover-
nor Cochran, university graduate
and former chief state engineer,
will probably talk on a similar
subject.

"Engineering students off the uni-

versity are urged to attend the
roundup as the talks by practicing
engineers will be of great value to
them." Professor Colbert stated.
"Students have no registration fees
to pay and the only cost to them
will be in attending the banquet'

BERSTEIS JFVAErt V

RIFLE CLUB CONTEST

Hreu Stickler Also Place
in Third Official

Spelldown.
First place in the third official

spelldown held at the Pershing
Rifles meeting Tuesday afternoon
st 5 o'clock was won by SergL
David Bernstein. Sergts. Howard
Drew and Harry SUckler were
awarded second and third places.

Capt Ealon Standevan an-

nounced at the meeting that the
company would be Inspected by the
colonel of the national organiza-
tion on Friday. Feb. 29. The thirty
newly elected pledge were wel-

comed to their first meeting, and
they participated in the spelldown.

(::."


